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writers claim to be mouthpieces for God, and
(;od was the one whom men wished to hear.

In our times, and for many generations the
great question has been between an authoritativechurch and an authoritative Bible. Men
accepted the authority of the church of Rome
because it claimed to be the voice of God, and
the Roman church suppressed the Bible to
maintain its own claim to be the authoritative
mouthpiece of God. When the Bible was

brought out again, Koine lost its power whereverthe Bible was read, because the human
soul recognized its Master. It heard the voice
of God and felt that it was his voice. The logic
of the higher critics if successful, if believed,
and if the Bible be proved to men as fallible,
will have the effect of driving men back to
l lie Roman church for they must have an authoritativevoice, better that than nothing. No
great number of men will ever be infidel. The
soul longs for a master and will have a masterif it can find one.

The old Book is here, and here to stay. It
is the only code of morals that has never needed
to be rewritten. There is a modern book of allegedreligious truth held by a new sect, which
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nas u^cn rcviscu eucii nine a new edition nas
been issued. Our Bible has been revised of
late years, but it was only a new translation.
The original has not been revised, because 110
fault has been found in it. A wise man (?)
said recently that the Ten Commandments
were defective and ought to be revised, but
we have waited in vain for his revision. Who
can improve on the decalogue, the 23rd Psalm,
the Sermon on the Mount, the Beatitudes, the
Lord's Prayer, etc? "It is written" and it will
stand as written. "Heaven and earth shall
pass away but my word shall not pass away."

THE RECHABITES.
The recent temnerance lesson, based nnon the

incident of Benliadad's drunkenness and his
consequent defeat by Ahab, brings to our attentionthat old time temperance society known
by the name of the Recliabites.
Very little is known of the Recliabites.

There is but one brief mention of them besides
the place in Jeremiah, thirty-fifth chapter,
where the fullest account is given of one incidentin their career. They appear to have becomeknown as a peculiar people, set apart
from the masses about them, in the days of
Ahab, or immediately following him, and werq
recognized by Jehu, when the latter began his
drastic dealing with the house and idolatry of
Ahab. One passage in the Chronicles leads to
the opinion held by some that they were the
descendants of the Kenites, of whom there was
so a illustrious a friend of Israel as Jael, the
wife of Heber. Some also think, from the record
of their, habits and life, that they were Nazaritesadhering rigidly as a family to the requirementsof the Nazarite vow, a thing that
seems to have fallen into almost complete desuetudegenerations before Jeremiah's day.
This much, however, is known with certainty,
v j*., liiul iney uvea a me apart irom tne masses
of the people, an ascetic life, and that one of
their moist rigid rules was that of total abstinencefrom all intoxicants.
Such being the Rechabites' custom and vow,

it is an interesting inquiry why Jeremiah called
them to the chamber of the temple and offered
them drink. The almost universal explanation
of the incident is that it was intended by the
prophet as an object lesson to those about him.
Here were a plain, simple, stern people, so true
to their principles, and so courageous in their
.maintenance, that they could resist all the force
of the examples around them, the pressure of
social demands, and the apparent justification
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of yielding because it was a man like Jeremiah
who invited them. Everything was against
them, externally, in the test. Their own possibletastes, social authority, religious sanction,
doubtless appealed to them to yield. But they
stood as firm as a rock.

These Rechabites are an illustrious example
of the strength and force of conviction. They
believed they were right, and so believing they
saw no reason, even under a great prophet's
invitation, to change their views. Again, they
illustrate the courage of conviction. It is a

poor faith that one is not willing to stand for
and to maintain. But, alas, more people have
convictions than the courage of their convictions.If a thing is right, it is right for one to
stand for it, though the wo'j'I be against him.
And if one manfully stand* fnr his conviction,
he will not long stand alone. Even his enemies
will directly become his most ardent admirers.
and, perhaps, as in many cases, even his supportersand followers.

These Rechabites illustrated, as Jeremiah evidentlydesired they should, the value of setting
a right example. They remained true to their
profession, and were praised for it. The ap
plication of the incident and its lesson are obvious.They apply to modern drinking, to the
allurements which a perverted social demand
places before, those whose only safety lies in
abstinence. "When once a Christian has fully
realized the monstrous evil, and danger, of the
liquor traffic, the souls it ruins, the lives it
debases, the children it leaves worse than orphans,the women it tortures, the jails it fills,
determined protest will come in place of weak
hesitation. Mr. Facing-both-Ways is too much
our prevailing type in this matter. We need
to study thoroughly both sides, and then take
our side and stand by it; and there is no dangerof our being on the liquor-seller's side."

SEEING THINGS.
What we see depends on what we are. Visionis from within, not from without. The eye

is a discriminating orcran: it sees what the
soul back of the eye dictates is to be seen.
The clod-hopper treads with careless feet

tipon the royal beauties of the field, not knowingthat Solomon in all his glory was not arrayedas one of these.the lover of flowers
revels in the beauty unseen by the man of ruder
type. The weary laborer sees only a little
light to lighten the way to his hut; the artist
sees the glories of the Divine in the pencilled
lnvlinnee nf tlin onttinre enn Tim
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pioneer sees only the poorest of farms out of
which he can barely drag a living; the scientist
sees a soil filled with the riches of a Big Bonan/a.
So in the historic events of the world. The

reverent saint, filled with the Spirit, looks upon
Calvary as the historic centre of time. The
careless reader records it as one of the many
interesting things about the Jews and the BomanEmpire.
The Kingdom of God appears entirely differentto different types of mind. To some it

appears as the one ever-victorious force in the
world. Other kingdoms rise and fall. This
one continues to grow throughout all time. To
some the Kingdom appears a forlorn hope and
the despairing cry "IIow long" is always on
their lips. We often hear the expression : "we
are in the last times" and to men of a certain
temperament undoubtedly it appears as if we
were in one one of those periodic declines into
which religion, and her sister, civilization had
gone. A kind of "Dark Ages" again.

In view of this fact we ought to have great
/iknuiHr frvw Krvn/v »«»!* A .A.
vnic»ni,j iui umac >yuu see in a uiiiercni, way.
It ia not the difference in the thing thnt they
see. It is their own attitude toward these
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same things. That attitude is so largely a
matter of temperament, though to some extent
of cultivation, that they can hardly be blamed
for seeing things in a different fashion. Perhapsafter ali, our attitude is due to ourselves.
An old quaker said to Dorothy his wife."This
is a queer world: every one is queer except
me and thee; and sometimes I think thou art a «

little queer thyself."
The queerness may be in us after all.
^Ve ought to make large allowances for

those who see. the gloomy side of things; who
belong to the eternally discouraged class. It
is true they may be in the Castle of Despair becausethey have wandered from the path of
God; because they have yielded to their fears
and fancies till they are their slaves; but much
of it lies in the different way in which people
see things.
The effective man is he who can get at, and

appreciate the angle at which others see the
same things. It is difficult to put ourselves
iu the places of others, but if we wish to sway
men we must see as they see. This is largely
the secret of that thing we call "personal mag-
netism."
Whether we are in the last times or no. remainsto be seen, but we can at least live as

if we were.ready when the Master comes. We
may not see it with the clear eye of some, but
we can still wait in patience for tbe clearer
manifestation of tbe sons of God. We ought
surely to cultivate the habit of looking on the
bright side of things and circumstances. This
is true whatever be our temperment.
God is God and right will eventually prevail,

is the true incentive of a believing heart, and
thnnarll tlrn U'ou onAmo . e.1

...v ..oj owiiio luua, »vc can ieei our

way along.
Whatever may be our poverty of sight,

God sees it as it is, and the day will come when
we shall see all things face to face, and know
as even we are known. "God is His own interpreterand lie will make it plain."

A. A. L.

THE CHURCH'S SECULAR BUSINESS.
Tlin 1 1 --11 » «
me Hucauuu jias ueen asKea or us, oy one

who is somewhat concerned because of his
church's taking up and settling certain matters
in a meeting on the Lord's Day. What business
is it proper for a congregation to attend to on
that day? May it properly consider questions
of property, building, improvements, and the
like? The question is a very practical one.

However much opinions may vary as to the
application of the principle, it is hard to conceiveof any one's objecting to the general
principle that the congregation, being the
church assembled for business, should itself be
a model to nil whom it teaches. If it teaches
that no secular business should be attended to
on the Lord's Day, then it should attend to no
such business itself on that day. The purchase
or sale of property, the adoption of plans for
building, the consideration of offers or estimatesor contracts, are surely secular matters,
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,m.ic auu sini|iit;, una ougni not to necome matterfor congregational discussion or action on
God's holy day. They are church acts, it. is
true, but just as much secular as the church
making notes or paying bills or collecting rents.
Even the State does not, we are told, in many
instances, recognize the validity of contracts or
notes made on Sundays or other legal holidays.
Tile f>iet tllflt it is tilr» plmrr*Vi noti»>r»

matters 110 less secular than any other business
transaction performed by an individual or corporation.The fact that there is a secular side
to the church recognized and provided for
by the laws of the land, in the giving of articlesof incorporation, in the appointment of


